Star Shines at Education Dinner
The annual Education and Appreciation
Dinner hosted by Right to Life of Northeast
Ohio and Life Education Fund on April 30 was
a huge success, and was highlighted by the
dynamic and spellbinding presentation of
keynote speaker Star Parker. More than 400
people listened to Star as she spoke about
her transformation from a welfare fraud who
went through 4 abortions to a highly
educated conservative crusader who now
fights to abolish abortion. In her position as
a social policy consultant, Star Parker gives
regular testimony before the United States
Congress, and is a national expert on major
television and radio shows across the
country. She presented very powerful
testimony aimed at re‐invigorating everyone
to continue in the cause to end abortion.
Attendees were also treated to a
pictorial highlight of the accomplishments
and programs conducted by Right to Life of
Northeast Ohio, Life Education Fund and the
Pro Life Youth Congress over the past year,
along with a video produced by the national

Star Parker captivated the audience during her
speech. She was also presented with the 2011
“Champion of Life” award for her dedication to life
causes.

Students for Life which featured many of our
local PLYC students at the 2011 March for
Life in Washington, DC.
Because of an overwhelming positive
response to this year’s dinner and program,
Star Parker has been invited back to speak
again at the dinner next Spring. Watch for
details on our website later this year.
Left: RTL President Ken
Leipold presents Rich Loney
with the 2011 “Defender of
Life” award for his work
with the Knights of
Columbus ultrasound
program. Right: Joe
Watson is presented with
the 2011 “President’s
Choice” Award for the
initiation of the Change for
Life program in this area.

Local Students Win ORTL Contest

Summer
2011

Northeast Ohio can boast of the tremendous talent
exhibited by local student members of the Pro Life
Youth Congress1 (PLYC) who advanced to the state level
during the recent National Right to Life oratory contest.
Rachel del Guidice (representing Wayne County)
placed second, and Julie Crookston (representing
Portage County) placed third. Other local PLYC
members to advance to compete at Ohio Right to Life
for the state contest included Lauren Fallucco (Summit
County), Rachel Smith (Medina County), Michael
Wartko (Stark County), Leah McKee (Trumbull County),
and Nathan Coleman (Jefferson County).

L to R: Julie Crookston (3rd place), Travis
Goettemoeller of Mercer County (1st place),
and Rachel del Guidice (2nd place).
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A message from the president…..
The words “I choose life” have
become very important in this
controversial and political time that
we live in, and these words are now
being said by over 60% of the
American public. It shows that our
hard work is paying off. To be
affiliated with the pro‐life cause, and
especially with Right to Life of
Northeast Ohio, can be a very
humbling experience. I’ve been
involved with so many dedicated
people and events that promote life
causes, and it is an honor to be
associated with them all. It is also
wonderful to know that we are making
a difference.
Working with crisis pregnancy
centers and other pro‐life
organizations gives me hope that we
will see the end of abortion in our

lifetime. Through your generous
donations to our media campaign, we
have used billboards, the internet and
television ads to connect women in
crisis to a pregnancy center that will
provide direction for them and their
unborn baby’s future. This has
allowed us to save lives NOW, by
helping them to realize that the only
choice is life.
All of the pro‐life bills that are
getting overwhelming bipartisan
support from our legislators in Ohio
show me that we are a leading pro‐
life force in our country. There are
now more pro‐life legislators than
ever in the state of Ohio, and more
legislators than ever are promoting
their pro‐life stance up front.
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio
will continue to educate, advocate,

legislate, unify
and multiply
the pro‐life
message so
that everyone
has programs
and information to help pass on
the pro‐life message. Promoting
the culture of life has to be done
by all, not just a small organization
of people. Please continue to
support Right to Life of Northeast
Ohio with your time, talents and
treasures to help us spread the
pro‐life message in order to
protect the sanctity of human life
from conception to natural death.
Ken Leipold
President
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio

We’re Saving Lives…..NOW!!!!
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio began its media
campaign in October 2010 with 40 billboards in Summit
County.
By January 10, 2011, the campaign had grown with
three different billboards to include 20 billboards in
Stark and Portage Counties, 80 in Cuyahoga County and
more in Summit County. In total over 150 billboards
were in place offering help. Over 2.5 million cars per
day have been passing by our billboards and our
message of help.
In addition, we’ve begun keyword advertising on
the internet. Since then over 10,000 internet clicks have
been obtained through the campaign. Plans are also in
the works to do television advertising.
Does it work? Considering that the messages are
researched and placed in target areas where the most
abortions are occurring, the calls generated to the help
lines have more than tripled since the campaign began.
This means that more women than ever are making an
effort to save a life! Word of this success has spread,
and the media campaign will be spreading as we work in
partnership with Right to Life chapters throughout the
whole state!
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by Pat D’Andrea

This campaign is now integrated with the Signature
Campaign, and has donors that will MATCH every dollar
that is contributed so that we can keep the campaign
going and continue to change the hearts and minds of
those who are considering abortion. All money raised
goes directly to this important campaign. To make a tax
deductible donation to keep this campaign going, please
contact Reita Miller at Right to Life of Northeast Ohio at
330‐762‐2785, or e‐mail Reita@summitrtl.com.
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God has given you 720 hours each month...
can you spare just one?
Your mission: to save lives. How? By witnessing for one hour outside an abortion facility.
When? Anytime, Monday through Saturday from 7:30am to 3pm. Smiles and a peaceful and
prayerful demeanor are imperative; signs and literature are optional. Don’t delay...babies are
dying! God does notice your efforts, and His children do, too.
For more information, guidance or training, call Judith at 330-762-2785, or e-mail Judith@summitrtl.com.

Ambassador’s Life Network News*
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio is pleased to announce
the newest district directors to the Life Network of
Ambassadors for northeast Ohio:

District 4 Betty Schnitzler recently felt the call of
the Holy Spirit to help in a bigger way for the Cause
of Life. She has volunteered to direct pro‐life
activities and lead pro‐life churches & Pro Life
Youth Congress chapters in the south and east of
Akron. Betty is married to Greg Schnitzler, and is a
member of St. Francis De Sales Church.
District 5 We are pleased to welcome Jacque
Cicchella of Geauga County as she works side by
side in unity with Portage County District 5
directors Dave and Val Rodenbucher. Jacque is a

by Greg Frank

mother of six, and also serves as the adult
advisor for Geauga Catholic Teens for Life,
the newest chapter of the Pro Life Youth
Congress.
District 10 Dennis Busson is a past president
of the former Right to Life of Greater Akron, and has
stepped up to serve as director of the new pro‐life
business network district. This new group will include pro‐
life businesses wanting to work more closely together for
the cause of Life. Dennis owns Busson Digital Printing in
Barberton, and is a member of Sacred Heart Parish in
Wadsworth.
Thank you to ALL for your tireless work in building the culture of
Life!

*The Ambassador’s Life Network is a group of representatives from churches of all denominations and pro‐life groups in northeast Ohio. There
are 10 districts at present in the northeast Ohio area, and each district of ambassadors is headed by a district director. The district directors
coordinate information and programming between their individual ambassadors and Right to Life of Northeast Ohio to promote unification in the
pro‐life mission.
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Current Life News…..
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
FUNDING BATTLE CONTINUES
In our Winter 2011 issue, we
pointed
out
that
Planned
Parenthood is the nation’s largest
abortion provider, performing
324,008 abortions in 2008, or
approximately 27% of the nation’s
total that year. Many polls have
shown that a majority of
Americans do not want their tax
dollars paying for abortion, and in
April, 2011 Polling Company and
Woman Trend poll found that 54%
of Americans oppose “tax dollars
for family planning services going
to organizations that perform
abortions.”
Legislators at the federal and
state levels have been trying to

COURT UPHOLDS OHIO’S
RU 486 LAW
On May 23, 2011, U.S. District
Court Judge Susan Dlott upheld
Ohio’s 2004 law which requires
abortion providers to administer
the two‐stage abortifacient RU 486
according
to
the
protocol
developed by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration. While this

ARE DEATH PANELS PART
OF HEALTH CARE?
Reviewing an early version of
our health care law (HR 3200),
Sarah Palin said, “The America I
know and love is not one in which
my parents or my baby with
Down’s Syndrome will have to
stand in front of Obama’s death
panel so his bureaucrats can
decide, based on a subjective
judgment of their ‘level of
productivity’ in society, whether
they are worthy of health care.”
LifeLINES

by Dr. Ray Adamek

defund Planned Parenthood, but
have been opposed by the pro‐
abortion movement and the Obama
Administration. On April 14, 2011,
the U.S. House passed a bill to cut
off all federal funds to Planned

Parenthood and its affiliates for the
remainder of the fiscal year 2011.
However, it failed in the Senate.
At the state level to date, three
legislatures have passed bills
denying state administered funds to
Planned Parenthood or any other
helps protect women’s health,
unfortunately, RU 486 may still be

“At least 32 women
worldwide have died
using RU 486.”
used to abort unborn human
beings.
The law was scheduled to take
effect September 23, 2004, but was
blocked because of a lawsuit filed

Representative John Boehner
(D‐OH) said, “This provision may

start down a treacherous path
toward government encouraged
euthanasia if enacted into law.”
The term “death panel” was
unfortunate. Had Palin spoken of

organization performing abortions.
Indiana was the first in early May,
followed by Kansas and North
Carolina. Planned Parenthood
challenged Indiana within hours of
Governor Mitch Daniels signing the
bill, alleging that the law violated
contracts already in place, and
forces it to choose between doing
abortions and getting taxpayer
funding. On June 24, U.S. District
Judge Tanya W. Pratt blocked
enforcement of the law, granting
Planned Parenthood a preliminary
injunction. However, Judge Pratt
did protect the language of the
provision which clearly infers that
life begins at conception.
For the full and printable text of this article
and of those below and more, visit our website at
www.RightToLifeofNortheastOhio.com and click
on the NEWS tab.

by Planned Parenthood. Planned
Parenthood sought to use RU 486
outside the restrictions set by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
in spite of the fact that failing to
follow the guidelines contributed
to the deaths of four women in
California. At least 32 women
worldwide have died using RU 486.
Visit our website and click on “The Issues”
for more information about RU 486.

“health care rationing panels,” her
charge may have been taken more
seriously.
Does our current health care
law provide for the rationing of
health care?
Two types of
evidence lead to an affirmative
answer. They are the pro‐rationing
appointments President Obama
made to our health care
bureaucracy, and provision for
rationing structures in our health
care law.
Visit our website and click on “The Issues”
for a full discussion of these points.

www.RightToLifeofNortheastOhio.com
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Ohio Legislation

by Joseph Pollack

The following list is a report of the status of current legislation on life issues in the Ohio State Legislature:

HB 63 Passed by a 6‐3 vote out of a Senate committee
on June 22, and now goes to the Senate floor. This
“Judicial Bypass” legislation will protect minors and
their unborn children by strengthening Ohio’s parental
involvement and consent law. (RTLNEO supports this
legislation.)
HB 78 Passed on the house floor 64‐32 with
overwhelming bipartisan support on June 28, and now
moves to the Senate. This legislation restricts abortions
of viable (20 week) fetuses. (RTLNEO supports this
legislation.)
HB 79 Passed on the house floor 62‐35 with
overwhelming bipartisan support on June 28 and now
moves to the Senate. This legislation excludes abortion
coverage from the state exchange created in
Obamacare. (RTLNEO supports this legislation.)
HB 125 Passed on the house floor 54‐43 on June 28
and now moves to the Senate. This legislation would
ban abortions after the first detectable fetal heartbeat.
(RTLNEO does not support this legislation. Check our
website for full explanation.)
HB 153 State Budget Bill Signed into law by Governor
Kasich on June 30. It includes 4 important life

provisions: 1) bans publicly funded
hospitals and clinics from performing
abortions; 2) prohibits abortion coverage
in insurance plans of local public
employees; 3) requires the Ohio Dept of Health to apply
for federal abstinence education grants to reduce the
number of unplanned pregnancies; and 4) preserves the
right of student groups to use and benefit from school
funds and facilities, therefore protecting the rights of pro‐
life groups on college campuses. (RTLNEO supported
these provisions.)
HB 281 Prevention First Act Introduced on June 23,
this pro‐abortion bill would force pro‐life pharmacists,
religious hospitals and taxpayers to provide or subsidize
the abortifacient morning‐after pill. The legislation would
also require persons who took and adhere to the original
Hippocratic Oath to violate its requirement that "I will not
give to a woman an abortive remedy". This bill is currently
in the House Health and Aging Committee. (RTLNEO
strongly opposes this legislation.)
Call or write your state legislators and let them know how
you feel about these bills. Contact information can be
obtained on our website.

“We’ve got a ticket to ri-ide…”
Through the generosity of Van Devere Auto, Right to
Life of Northeast Ohio is receiving a donation of a brand
new car to be used in a fundraising raffle. The Van
Devere family has been a long time supporter of the pro‐
life cause, and was instrumental in the organization of the
original Right to Life chapter in the Akron area. They
continue to this day to be a strong supporter of our pro‐
life programs, and we are most appreciative and thankful
for all that they do.
One of the biggest criticisms that pro‐life groups
receive from pro‐abortion groups is that all we do is work
to end abortion, and that we don’t care what happens to
the mothers or to the babies we save if the mothers can’t
afford or
don’t want
them. WE
know this
isn’t true,
and of how
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much effort we put into protecting life at ALL stages. The
gift of this car gives us a tremendous opportunity to show
how MUCH we care.
The fundraising for the car is being coordinated by
Dennis Busson, a District Director with Right to Life of
Northeast Ohio. While all the details are not yet ironed
out, the raffle will be used to raise funds for area crisis
pregnancy centers, churches, and other pro‐life groups to
directly impact the efforts being used to help with crisis
pregnancies and beyond. Each of these groups will
have an opportunity to sell tickets for the car, and will
keep a majority of all funds for the tickets which they sell.
Several area pregnancy centers are already onboard,
including the newly formed “Robin’s Nest”, a home for
unwed mothers opening in the near future in Munroe
Falls. If your pro‐life group would like to participate in
this program, contact us ASAP at 330‐762‐2785. More
details about this amazing gift and the kick‐off of the
program will be available on our website soon.
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Save the Date!
July 26‐31, 2011
Summit County Fair

July 30, 2011
5K Race and Walk

Come visit the
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio
display at the fair, highlighted by
the “Gift of Life” video kiosk.

See ad on
page 3 of this
newsletter for
more info!

August 5, 2011
Doylestown Rogue’s Hollow Parade

August 23‐28, 2011
Portage County Fair

Parade starts at 7PM.
Volunteers are needed to hold signs and
pass out candy for the Life Float.
Contact George Porter at 330‐658‐2148.

Come visit the
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio
display at the fair, highlighted by
the “Gift of Life” video kiosk.

September 28‐November 6, 2011

October 1 & 2, 2011

The 40 Days For Life fall campaign will start with a kick
off rally on Sunday, September 25 featuring keynote
speaker Georgette Forney of Silent No More. More
details to follow soon on our website!

Show the world that we stand and pray in unity for life for one
hour, lining the street in front of abortion clinics. We need
volunteers to help coordinate and/or make phone calls for this
powerful event. E‐mail Judith@summitrtl.com or 330.762.2785.
Watch for more details on our website soon.

October 21, 2011

Fiesta Style!
Don’t miss the most fun event of the year! Held at the SYB Party Center in Stow, this exciting event is full of
surprises, great food, and lots of bargains! Start your Christmas shopping early! Donations are now being
accepted for the silent auction. If you have an item to donate, call Denise at 330‐715‐4511, or e‐mail
denise@rtlofneo.com. More details about this event will be on our website soon! Adios, amigos!

September 12, 2 11

Lake Forest Country Club in Hudson, OH
Registration and box lunch at 11:30am Shotgun start at 1:00pm
Fantastic dinner and prizes following tournament
$150 per golfer
Opportunities also available for sponsorship!
For registration and more information, visit our website.
LifeLINES
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Our Mission
Protecting the sanctity of human life from
conception through natural death

The Issues
Abortion
Embryonic Stem Cell Research & Cloning
Euthanasia & End of Life Decisions

Our Goal
Building the Culture of Life

Our Strategies
Educate with the facts concerning life issues
Legislate by promoting laws protecting innocent
human lives
Advocate as a voice for the voiceless
Unify those seeking to defend life
Multiply our voices to increase in strength



Become a member

THANK YOU for helping to protect all innocent human life from conception to natural death.

Name

Board of Directors
Ken Leipold

Address

President
City/State/Zip

Frank Rizzo
Vice President

Dr. Ray Adamek

Treasurer

Larry Burkett
Pat D’Andrea
Kurt Minson
Sharon Morris
Tony Rosa
1

The PLYC is a program of Life
Education Fund. Life Education
Fund is a 501c3 affiliate with
Right to Life of Northeast Ohio.

Return to:

$30 Individual
$60 Family
$75 Associate
$100 Corporate*

Please accept my donation of $__________
Check made out to Right to Life of Northeast Ohio is enclosed
Charge my ____Visa
____Mastercard

Card #: _________________________________Exp.:___________

E‐Mail

______________________________________________________
Signature

Right to Life of Northeast Ohio • 572 W. Market St. Suite 2 • Akron OH 44303

I wish I may, I wish I might…
We get so busy helping others, we neglect to take care of ourselves! We
have a few wishes, in case you feel called to help:

Old monitors really still exist...and we have
them! We desperately need at least 2 flat
screen monitors…

HELP!

Annual Membership Dues
Annual Membership Dues
(Church or Organization)
*Call for more information

Phone

Secretary

Joseph Pollack









We do multi‐media presentations at many
places. Walls don’t always work, so we could
really use a large portable screen….
Most of you know we do LOTS of speeches
and presentations. Bullhorns don’t make us
look good all the time! A good portable
professional sound system would…..

Help us to
Go Green
and to
Save Some Green!
If you would like to receive
LifeLines Newsletter
by e‐mail in the future,
e‐mail Reita@summitrtl.com

